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_. ' MEMORANDUM

TO: Ms. Nancy j. Risqueii Office of Legislative Affairs
_,_,o The White House

' _ _II_ THRU: David N. Laux

' _!" Special Assistant to the President and

_, Senior Director for Asian Affairs
,,::h,_ National'Security Council

'" FROM: A.V. Short, Colonel, USA/_
Director, Office for Mic/_-slan Status

Negotiations

SUBJECT: Administration Response to Representative Young
on Compact of Free Association

REFERENCE: Representative Young's April 29, 1985 Letter (Tab A)

The letter from Representative Young to Mr. Friedersdorf, at Tab

A, requests that the Administration conduct another policy review
of the Compact of Free Association which is now pending before
the Congress. Mr. Friedersdorf's office has sent an initial

reply to the Young letter and attached at Tab B is a proposed
Administration response. This reply recommends that

Representative Young's concerns with regard to the Compact should
be discussed between him and the Administration,s chief

spokesman, Ambassador Fred Zeder. Further, the response will

enclose a recent letter to the Hill leadership in which the

Secretaries of State, Defense and Interior recommend prompt
approval of the Compact (Tab C).

FY____I:The House Foreign Affairs Committee completed its mark-up of
the Compact today, and all amendments were coordinated with the

Administration in advance and are acceptable. Next week (May
21st) the Interior Subcommittee, chaired by Representative

Seiberling, will mark-up the Compact, and the full Conunittee

(Representative Udall) will mark-up on May 30th. Representative
Don Young is the ranking minority member on the Interior

Committee and it is crucial that we get to him prior to the full
Committee mark-up.

Ambassador Zeder has a meeting with the Vice President's staff

(Craig Fuller) tomorrow, and will recommend a call from the VP to
Representative Young. The High Commissioner of the Trust

Territory, Janet McCoy, knows Representative Young and will also

call him and urge that he support the Compact and, give the

Administration a chance to present its side of the Compact story.
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The Honorable Max L Friedersdorf =,r=_,_
i. Assistant to the President -_. __

Legislative Strategy Coordinator
The White House

_ Washington, D.C. _ 20500Dear Max :

The House In=erior and Insular Affalrs Commlt=ee, on which I
s:["c:"as::i:[:he_:-Ranklng,Republican, has before it Administration_

'_ backed-leglslation which seeks to terminate the Trusteeship of
the Pacific islands, in favor of a unique new sys=em--"Free '

! Association" with the U.S. After close examination of this pro-
! posal, I have grave • reservations about .the proposal and about

the direction in which it moves U.S. policy in the central andwestern Pacific.

--"-'_Representative Steve Sol_rz is the leading champion of this

Administration proposal, and is dedicating his efforts to ensure

swif= passage through the Foreign Affairs Committee, which shares
jurisdiction with the Interior Committee. This fact alone con-

cerns me, as I am unaware of any position he has taken to supportthe President's foreign policy agenda.

The "Compact of Free Association"
was negotiated during the

Carter Administration, and represents the failed policies of that

era. It rewards the Freely Associated States for leaving the
U.S. family, and sends a s=rong signal to our other territories

regarding what they should expect.from the U.S, in the future.

I would recommend tha_ the Adminlstra:tlon::revlew closely
=hls document, to ensure that _t is consistent with our overall

goals in the Pacific, with an eye towards alternatives that might
accomplish those goals better, with fewer potential pitfalls. At

the very least, it %_ould seem to me that the U.S. might develop a
scenario where it is more advantageous for these areas to remain

part of the U.S. than to become sovereign nations• Under theCompact, the opposite is true.
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Fur=her, I would ask that such an evaluation must of
necessity be conducted outside of the existing Administration
framework for responsibility for the Compact, and might include
the views of, those Members of Congress who are increasingly
expressing _heir reservations about the proposal.

• ..

Max, I think =his proposal could damage the President with
. some of his strongest supporters, including veterans of the

i Pacific Campaign of World War II, to whom the names Kwajalein,
Enewetok, Truk and Peleliu mean so much. I strongly urge you to

review =he points included in =he at=ached memorandum concerning-*_'_:_. the document.

As It stands, the proposal is in serious =rouble in the
House, and I wanted =o let you know of its difficulties. I
believe =here exists an opportunity to make policy in the Pacific
consistent with our long term interests, but the Compact ls thewrong vehicle.

l"would* be_happy =o discuss =his fur=her with you if you
wish. Thank you for your consideration. With best regards and
warm wishes, I remain,

s .

Y' ,.

DON YOUNG

Ranking Minority Member
Interior & Insular Affairs Committee

encl.



._-i__: MEMORANDUM

• OVERVIEW

...._' If enacted the Compact of Free Association would be a historic
_,'._

decision, capping America's accomplishments in the Central
_'::_ Pacific since the Japanese attack on Pearl HarbOr'.
_

El:
" _i!_:i,, When enacted, the compact must be meritorious since the Congress

_:r_# will rglinquis h authority to effect future change as fed-
_'_;_ eral law would no longer apply in Micronesia.

After fifteen years of negotiations with the fledgling

Micronesian states, the Compact of Free Association would establ-
ish new international relationships; that is the quasi-independent

status.of free association. This new political orde
wwould grant a multitud_/_f riuhts. -rivile-d_-_ ..... -_.r
ervzce -- . ._ = _, _=u=Ld_ _unas and

e__s -- about $2 billzon for 110,000 neoo1_ nv_r th_First
fifteen years -- as well as placing the Marshall Islands and the

Federated States.of Micronesia (FSM) under the national security
umbrella of the United States. In turn, the compact portends to

provide the U.S. with certain advantages in the £ields of nation-
al security and foreignaffairsand continues military base
rights _at Kwajalein. ._.

Although offered $i billion in U.S. assistance, Palau -- the

third Micronesian state -- has yet to bring its constitution in

line with the nuclear provisions of the compact. Accordingly,
separate Congressional consideration of Palau's political status

may be required at some later date. The situation raises the

likelihood of a different compact for Palau, which would further

complicate the problems identified below, as well as add to the

difficulties that the U.S. must overcome in securing U.N. acqui-

escence in the piecemeal termination of the Trusteeship.

With such a generous package, it is not surprising that in

the 1983 U.N.-observedii:plebiscites, la_majorit Y of Micronesians
voted: in favor of the:compact.

Under all four administrations, the driving forces behind
U.S. negotiators over the past fifteen-years were: (i) the

Department of Defense's objectives of maintaining Kwajalein base

rights and denying the area to foreign military forces; and (2)
the Department of State's goal of terminating the the last

remaining U.N. Trusteeship. However, the principles underlying
the international and security provisions of the compact are
dated, having been devised in 1978 under the Carter
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i! administration.At=odinly, the do e
, _ "

'i'; increasing Soviet challeng'e to America_aval su erior"
EL_'i_, _aciflc; t_e o---6T'_hina as _ _-6e ..... P _he

• _rnaclonal contender; civil
• ,, _ unrest in the Philippines; thug t-_e---i-_ba_n__ce with------
_': Japan; and th-e soarlng nat_icit

_i{ _II... __--th_rogatives of independence_ the h_ne-

• ll}_ranqgment for these non-U. -_" | - . S. Isia-nd-s-

I . .
ii_i;iil cal relati-o_Ip would exacerbate exist_derai-t_
_, L_e-l-at-i-6-d-shlps. In short, the combination may _ust not make

_-_'_' _ense. M_icr°nes_as-_dl-d--_her be outside or inside the U.S.'_ !, federal famil no " " -
• Y -- t out so that sovereign powers may be exer-

cised and "in" so that domestzc benefits may be received.

The following conclusions assume that the compact will not

be amended and focus upon the implications of enactment upon: (I)
the _U.S. insular areas; (2) U.S. national security interests in

'the Pacific; and (3)America's obligations under the U.N. Trust-
eeship Agreements.

THE U. S. INSULAR AREAS

o Th'e...compact would create_new and substantially more ad-

.vantaaeous U.S. relationshiDs with the freely associate,]

states (FAS) than those currently existing between the
federal government and the U.S. territories

"" Implicitly, enactment of the co act would ei
s_m_f__......... .-_...... .- .- .... _ _ ther promlse

or conversely, the comp_act would stimulate militancy on the

P_-_--6_e U.S, insular areas to seek si-m-i-lar _i_
relationships as the FAS. In either event, issues would

I) arise, affecting over 4.5 million people and involvinq at I,/ least $1"i0 billion in additional federal expenditures.

' A_A.lr_e_ad-_ "'/Which is of,major strategic significance to

the :U.S. -- is_anxious to become_ai¢omm0nwealth with pre-

_uer_o _ICO'S commonwe_]_h leadg_rS hoDe for succors o F
the compact because it would strengthen-_heir hand in deal -_

ing with statehood advocates locally and with the U.S. when

they seek similar powers and benefits. Compact terms would

also appear attractive to some in the U.S. Virgin Islands
and American Samoa.

Denying similar treatment to U.S territories after approving
the compact would be unfair. This concern was heightened

when the administration recently expressed opposition to

granting the U.S. territories similar economic benefits as
the FAS -- a misgivinq_also hi_I/_i/l_ted in a recent GAO
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i i i:iio T.e would  ottebusinesstaxb eaksthanthe
 !ii! ,e ri,o ies
_i,_! U.S. companies investing in the FAS would enjoy the tax

_-di_-Ych was _is no _• lonoer, ava iiabl-_nn _uzc_1_e

' "q-_-_oul-d only affect investments in the territories. This

..._ _v,_ is a bi_ issue !$1.4 billion in FY 1985)to the U.S. terri-
...... ,I _i tories because his credit has encouraged investment and-

0_ !_ t_- economic growth U_lex- ._r_e_s_en__Depa.r_t. Y-4t[o- "_ili.: " '"_'_ posals, it would be phased out in the territories but would

'Z !_i,_:iil' _'_'_' remain available in t_6_FAS.

•,..:!_._ _u_ O The FAS would get territorial trade preferences but not.have
comparable costs of doing business.

FAS products would ente=r__t/le_/_duty_free on the same

terms as territorial products. Yet, FAS manufacturers would

hot have to meet the wage or environmental requirements with

_44_ which the territories must comply. Moreover, U.S. immigra-
,0 tion and'foreign investment restrictions would not apply.

The combination could give the FAS, for example, a__si_i-

cant advantage as a location for tuna c_-anning over American
Samoa -- an-i_tr-_---Qhich now emniovs 30 nercent of the
Sam'_wo-o-fk fo rce. " - "

o The-FAS would get incremsed federal assistance, whereas

federal aid for the territories has been severely cut.

Approximately 80 percent of the $2 billion in federal _id
_ " would be guarantee_to the FAS thrn,,_h 15_Year end__s,

_q at levels indexed for inflation from 1981. On the other

_-_,--6he peoples of the U.S. ter-r-ito-_ are experiencing
reductions in federal assistance and are expected to share

with their fellow Americans the effects of the national

deficit. Further, the FAS would get assistance for some

purposes, such as converting from imported oil to alterna-

tive fuels, for which territorial requests have been consis-
tently denied.

o FAS citizens, including those originating in othe_

countries, could migrate to the United States.

_\,%_ _0u_ FAS citizens, including naturalized immigrantsx___vld be

y_ _ en_-itled to e-d_ter, reside, work a n.d receive government----_al

sub3ect to the immigration restrictions applied to citizens

_ j_,2,_o_o_e__o_ _a_oo__=_=a_ _o_e _S couldbe
naturalized after lust five years, and the U.S. wou__t

"A _ii_ F

oversee the naturalization process. Thus, persons emigrat-

' _ _ _ng from other countries who otherwise might not legally an_
0 _ ter the U.S., could now enter without restriction. Accord-

ingly, Guam and Hawaii should expect large migrations of F._

citizens w_th corresponding demands upon public services.



_;_! _ _ _ o The FAS could issue bonds not permitted in the states o=
_-_ i _b' _ "territories.

"_/0-_ _1_'i_0 U_._el_aPxeanst ab°nd.sSt:_eUaCl-_L-JT__AS would be exempt from
iq_/_j_ _:-_i__ _ na territorial bonds. Howevor th

: _ =---J-'_ _ *_.===u_y uepar_men_c - restrictions
zmposea on stace and terrztorial bonds in 1984.

'o FAS could 9et aid from other nations but the U.S.
territo_nnot. -_. ....

The FAS could receive economic assistance, such as capital

_v_ 6" improvements grants, and enter into economic agreements,
such as _isheries agreements with other nations, as well as

_ join international financial organizations. U.S.ies and states cannot.
__ , .

_/ 0 The FAS would provide a tax-haven for U.S. citizens.

U.S. citizens, residing in a FAS for 183 days each year,

would be. exempt from U.S. and territorial taxes and would

only be liable for much lower FAS taxes (although Americans

D(3",,_ _t_ :=esiding in_foreiqn nations are generally taxed by the

_y_ U.S.). As the administration's analysis of the compact
_ _ states: "Persons who reside in the FAS will. not have to pay

/_ ¥' _ any otherwise applicable United States tax on income •which
i_ taxed by the FAS, even where such income is derived from

%__,} sources outside the FAS:" [p. 104, H.Doc. 98-102].• '%_ Furthermore, the U.S. would have no way of reviewing
compliance with this minimal residency requirement and the

likely result would be that the U.S. and its territories

. could lose substantial revenues to the FAS from individuals

who establish residence in the FAS primarily to avoid
taxation.

_.. o The FAS would aain exclusively control of the 200-mile

economic zone which;theO.S, denies to states and

i;territories

This provision of the ilc0mpact w0uld primarily affect the

tu_ U.S. tuna ._ndust__; :but:_fn_!_the if:future ,: U. S -_
_ . . _ exploztatlon ofd e e p- s e a b e_d_m:_nexa/__res o_r_¢__ _ _ _ _L 2_2_ _ Z_ c u-_-

_,_ "-t-_i-l-ed. U.S. long-standing policy only recognizes a _ve-

_<_k_ _ mile limit in a nat ion's control of migratory fishing enter

pr_ses. In contradiction to this policy, however, the com-

pact would award 200-mile control to the FAS, even providing
moneys to help in the surveillance effort. Thus, the com-

pact would authorize and subsidize the FAS to seize American

ships and fine American fishermen who have historicallyfished the area.
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'
without controls.

_"i': _ _ U.S. currency would be the legal tender and the U.S. PostalService would operate in the FAS.
_._!, l However, no provisions

_i' are made for U.S. law enforcement regarding COunterfeitingiili_ Or illicit mall shipments.

....._i o =Buy An_erica= does not apply in the FAS

i

_ii/" The FAS would not be required to contract with U.S. compan-
' ' ies when spending U.S. aid, including the $439 million, in-
_:_i dexed from 1981, for capital improvements as well as for

!_!_/ much of hhe other U-S. assistance under the compact. Cons-

....:!_ truction companies, particularly in Guam and Hawaii, would

not be able to compete with foreign contractors. Some U.S.

construction companies have already lost out on bids for
major projects to firms owned by the mainland Chineseexample. , for

NATION/L[. SECURITY
p

_/// O The compact would not be c____Datible with America's
lona-ranae strate_qic and international DoIi,..--'TL-.-_LL

P----_cific. ......... _V _l one

For at least the past d_cade, U.S. policy toward the Pacific

basin has been to encourage regional cooperation. Essen-

tially, the approach has stressed U.S. financial assistance

through regional organizations such as the South Pacific
.. Commission, utilizing the good offices of the State of

Hawaii and the U.S. Pacific territories to foster U.S.

policy objectives. The compact, however, would fly in the

face of regionalism, creating two additional sovereign
states as targets for international subversion.

The FAS would become susceptible to the influence of other

nations, such as the Soviet Uni()n, which is currently

improving regional ties in _the neighboring oceanic states of

Kiribatl and Tuvalu or Cuba and Vietnam, which presently
have a joint mission in Vanuatu. [Map attac_ed].

Other factors, such as almost total dependency upon foreiqn
financial ass i'stance, make the FAS prone to "economic black-

mail" by powers inimical to the United States. Already, the
Marshalls and Palau are extremely vulnerable because of

their $74 million combined foreign debt. In the meanwhile,

the Soviets, Chinese and Japanese are actively strengtheningregional economic ties.

Like Palau and New Zealand, the FAS could become mesmerized

by the concept of a "nuclear free Pacific" with the attend-

ant restrictions on U.S. military activities in the Pacific.



_:_ Even today, the FSM is participating as an observer in

i_'_ meetings of the South Pacific FOrum, which is preparing a
=_ _ draft South Pacific Nuclear Free Zone Treaty for pre-i sentation next summer.

o  reatetwopoliticallyimmature,virtuaZZbank t

u_cure or

cne U_a_ .. _

ii/i of azr and sea lanes to Asian and Pacific alli_s______= - ..

U.S. national security would not be enhanced by enactment of

the compact. Although the compact would pledge strategic

denial Of Micronesia to military activities of third party

.....,! nations, the mechanism of enforcement -- namely a veto over
FAS activities contrary to U.S. national security interests

has been neither developed nor tested. In short, the

U.S. veto may prove to be ineffective because the FAS may
take actions before the U.S. has an opportunity to exercise

its veto or because international politics may preclude itsuse.

Even under the Trusteeship, the U.S. has failed to exercise

a veto over Micronesian decisions., which have proved cont-

rary to U.S. national security interests. For example,
Palau was permitted to adopt a constitution" whose anti-

_uclear provisions could hamper U.S. military operations in

the Western Pacific. Mo'reover, both Palau and the Marshalls
were allowed to negotiate foreign loans, which are

economically destablilizing. During the first S-years of

the compact, the Marshalls government p6ojects that servic-

ing of current foreign debts alone wfll amount to over $52

million. And the Palau government must renegotiate its loan
in April 1985 or run the risk of default.

// Today, the same British power company (i.e., IPSECO), that

_ plunged the Marshalls and Palau_into such deep debt "
/ actively promoting a $25 m _11_ --- - . _ , IS

_L, power pLan_ in Truk
of the FSM. The DePartment of I-_^-" ...... state

- ,_=_xo= opposes the loan on) the grounds that the proposal is "non-income- roducl
/ would:lead to financial dif_i-.._-. _ P "ng and

' _cY, nevertheless the
k_Department declines to intervene.

Accordingly, if the U.S. will not intervene in Micronesia,

affairs under the Trusteeship, then it is unlikely that a
.U.S. veto would be exercised under free association.

o At best, strategic denial of Micronesia would be based upol,
v/ a legal conce_ept and n_n moral or j_olitical -

comml tments.

The compact is not a mutual security agreement. It does not

prescribe common security goals, international economic

objectives or even a commitment to maintain the region free
from communist influence and subversion.



0ndeSetion442thecompactoybereoinateunilateally within six months lollowing notice of intent. Section

452, prescribes that in the event of unilateral termination,
._i_I_ the security and defense provisions of the compact will

•_: continue in force until amended by mutual agreement. Addi-

tionally, the U.S. would continue the supply of compact

• i

I_i-! funds, guaranteed under "full faith and credit of the United

._ States" Or its equivalent until the fifteenth anniversary of_i}_l the comDact"

_!ii Unilateral termination of the Compact by a Microne_an state

is a distinct possibility. Presumably disgruntled with the
' _ slowness of status negotiations, the Foreign Minister of the

_i_i_ Marshalls, Mr. Tony DeBrum, announced in 1982 his desire to

•_ seek an independence option. Subsequent statements by the
_"_' Foreign Minister continue to demonstrate dissatisfaction

• . with the United States and free association, emphasizing his
point of view that the Marshalls Islands are alreadyindependent.

On March 14, 1985, the Chief Secretary of the Marshall

Islands,'Mr. Oscar DeBrum expressed before the House

Interior Committee his reservations on the security provi-
sions of the compact as follows:

=I note that although the United States will have

broad authority for security and defense matters,
_it is intended tha_uch authority will only be

exercised in good faith .... It is not intended

that this authority could be exercised in an arbi-
trary or capricious fashion." --

° .

In the event of disagreement between a FAS and the U.S. in-

volving the interpretation of national security authority --
especially, in regard to unilateral compact termination --

the dispute settlement provisi0ns (Title III of the compact)
would apply. Under Section 313, consultation would be con-

ducted "at senior levels of the Governments concerned and a
FAS would be "afforded.._an opportunity to raise its con-

cerns with the United States Secretary of State personally
and the United States Secretary of Defense personally..,..

Obviously, such a legalistic method of dispute resolution is
not responsive-to U.S. national security responsibilities.

The delay in the process and the potentially adverse public-
ity surrounding such proceedings, could restrain the U.S.
from acting in its own best interests.



ii_ i_'i_ 0 Insur@ency is the 9reatest threat to the security of the J_
i -Marshalls and FSM. Under terms of the compact however• /

_!i_ _ the U.S. may be precluded from a unilateral response.

_ ! Since World War II, the most common threat to U.S. national
_/_ security interests has been that of insurgency. In respect

_il, t Of the U.N. Charter, the U.S. has been hampered in counter-

_!_ ing insOrgency because it did not wish to be accused of in-
_ili__ volvement in the internal affairs of a sovereign nation.

_.._,i.i Section 311(c) of the compact reaffirms this restr.iGtion;

: _._,._' that is: "The Government of the United States confirms that

it shall act in accordance with the principles of interna-
l tional law and the Charter of the United Nations in the

_ exercise.of this authority and responsibility."

....!_ The pattern of insurgency is clear. Dissident groups at

odds with a ruling regime are encouraged and clandestinely
aided by the Soviets or their surrogates to wage guerrilla

war. Islands are even more susceptible to insurgency due to
problems of logistics. Accordingly, with no security forces
and many internecine island rivalries, the FAS would be

especially vulnerable.

Factionalism, which prevented the formation of a united

Micronesia in 1978, continues today. In the FSM, Ponape _

voted against the compact. In the Marshalls} the people of
Kwajalein overwhelmingly voted against the compact as did

those peoples adversely _ffected by U.S. nuclear testing.
The atolls of the southern Marshalls have also threatened to

secede, seeking unification with Ponape. And in the lesser
developed islands of Truk Lagoon (know as Faichuk and whose

people boycotted the plebiscite), one of their legislators
recently sent invitations to both the U.S.S.R. and the

U.S.A. to build a military base -r first come first served

-- in his district so as to relieve the poverty of his
constituents.

o Kwajalein may be leased but might not be secure.

The Kwajalein Missile Range (KMR) represents a $2 billion

investment vital to research and development for our inter-

continental ballistic and anti-ballistic missile systems.

The current land use agreement for KMR is due to expire this
fiscal year. A primary reason that the Department of the

Defense (DOD) wants quick approval of the compact is that it

provides for the lease of KMR on terms similar to those cur-

rently in effect. If the compact is not approved before FY
1986, DOD fears costly renegotiations for KMR.

Most of the 8,000 Marshallese residing in Kwajalein
Atoll live on the islet of Ebeye (75 acres), three miles

from KMR. For the most part, they are represented by the
Kwajalein Atoll Corporation (KAC), whose leaders are



_i_l political opponents of the Marshallese government regime and

_!i!%_!___ pose a threat to traditional authority throughout the archi-

_,_ pelago. Distrustful'of the ruling regime under President
.... Amata Kabua, the KAC believes that the United States should

i:_!I:_ guarantee direct payment to those who must experience daily
the brunt of America's missile testing program. With sub-

t

_iQ_ mission of the Marshalls 5-year economic plan under the
compact the suspicions of the landowners have been even

._,, more aroused. Chief Secretary Oscar DeBrum testified before

i_ the House Interior Committee on March 14, 1985 as follows:

"[Tlhe total demand [of the plan] comes to $336.9

_i million. The total funds estimated as available

: B!! from all sources is only $215.4 million. There is
_i_/ therefore a shortfall of $121.5 million. Out of
......_ this shortfall, $86..5 million is due to KADA

....._ [Kwajalein Atoll Development Authority] projects.
If KADA is able to find this money, the government

will be left with a shortfall of only $35.0 mil-

lion to be financed from sources other than Com-

pact funds.

In spite" of such disregard for the people of Kwajalein and
the demonstrated ability of the Kwajalein land owners to

disrupt base operations through "sail-ins," U.S. negotiators
refused to deal officially with the KAC during compact

negotiations. In the conduct of "government=to-government"

ne@otiations, the U.S dealt with the Kabua Regime to arrive
at'a KMR land use payment" schedule of $9 million per year

plus $2-3 million collected annually on taxes levied on KMR

operations.

The Kwajalein landowners would probably be reasonable if the

U.S. were willing to deal with them directly. Until such

time, however, a political solution does not seem possible.

The plebiscite on free association was held in the Marshall
Islands on September 7, 1983. Although 58 percent of the
Marshallese voted for free association, the inhabitants of

Kwajalein disapproved the compact by 68 percent. Moreover,

the legislature of the Marshall Islands (Nitijela) is com-

posed of 33 members whose districts, according to critics,

were gerrymandered in such a manner so as to insure the con-
tinuanceof the Kabua Regime and its allies in perpetuity.

Kwajalein Atoll, for example, which accounts for about 25

percent of the population in the Marshalls, only has three
senators or a nine percent representation in the Nitijela.

The people of Kwajalein fear with good cause that once the

compact is enacted, benefits derived for the use of KMR will
be denied them by their own government. Since the Govern-
ment of the Marshalls has little capability to contain

insurgency and the people of Kwajalein have demonstrated
such inclinations, enactment of the compact would most like-

ly exacerbate the situation, resulting in disruptions o_ KMR

operations, necessitating the U-S- to protect its own secur-

ity interests -- perhaps, by force.
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_,_ ,: U.S. TRUSTEESHIP RESPONSIBILITIES

_._: / Under the U.N. Trusteeship agreement, America is committed

;
-f

-. i. Foster the development of such political_

_!, ! institutions as are suited to the TTPI.

_ 2_ Promote the economic advancement and

,_,._ self-sufficiency of-the inhabitants.3. Promote the social advancement of the inhabitants.

_i I_ 4. Promote the educational advancement of the
"""_"._ inhabitants.

':,i_i_" 5. "Promote development toward self-government or
_-_ independence in accordance with the wishes of the

peoples of the TTPI.

o The compact would not guarantee that the governments of the
FAS would be either democratic in form or

would respect basic human rights.

The preamble of the compact addresses these subjects as fol-

lows: ,Affirming that their Governments and their relation-
ships as Governments are founded upon respect for human

rights aid fundamental freedoms for all, and that the

peoples of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands have

the right to enjoy self:@overnment .... "

At best, the current government of the Marshall Islands

could be described as a traditional oligarchy, operating

under the fagade of constitutionality.

Within the Marshalls, minority groups, such as the peoples

of Kwajalein, Bikini or the southern atolls, were not repre-

sented in compact negotiations. Today, they are under-

represented in government. And tomorrow under the compact,
their influence will probably lessen. Unfortunately, the

traditional caste system that dominates the Marshallese

government encourages violent reaction. In the attached
letter to the House Interior Committee, Senator Chuji G.

Chutaro of Milli Atoll states:

"The Compact of Free Association in the eyes of

international politics may be a noble one, but may

not guarantee a democratic government, especially

when its citizens are not educated enough and/or

ignorant of their rights."

Additionally, those Marshallese adversely affected by U.S.

nuclear testing will long remember that it was their current

President, Amata Kabua, that opposed the radiation cleanup

of Enewetak and offered Bikini to the Japanese as a nuclear

waste dump.



i Considering the example of the Philippines, which was also

i}ii_ii!:,iiiii under American tutelage, it would appear reasonable that the

compact should provide future guarantees that the FAS

maintain democratic forms of government and demonstrate

/ respect for basic hu n rights.
_i!, O Under the nuclear claims settlement agreement (Section 177),

i_il the compact would award more to the Government of the

{i_!' M arshall_ for the _spousal of all claims against the 0.S//

_,:_i:A " than it would award to all the legitimate cla{mants

The Government of the Marshalls contends that its entire

i i i populati-on was affected by U.S. nuclear testing; therefore,

_ all should share in claims paid by the U.S. Presumably, it
:_i _ was on this political ground that the Section 177 Nuclear

-"-:'_ Claims Settlement Agreement was included within the compact
and made subject to the general vote in the plebiscite.

_ . On the other hand, the U.S. has only identified the atolls

15 of Bikini, Enewetak, Rongelap and Utrik as being affected.

Needless to say, those Marshalls with legitimate claims are• '_ _,_' very distrustful of the manner in which their Government

_j might disburse Section 177 funds under its control.

The Section 177 agreement would establish $150 million in

t[ust funds, proceeds of which are estimated over the first

fifteen years to amount_.to $270 million ($18 million/year)
and would be disbursed as follows:

CLAIMANTS ! -

. • Bikini , $ 75.00 million
Enewetak 48.75

Rmngelap 37.50

Utrik 22.50

Subtotal 183.75 I_ c_ _

&, _ea

Health, food, agriculture 30.00

Radiological monitoring 3.00 7_ _;j,cJ_ '_ _''' _'*+"Claims Tribunal 45.75 /

Tribunal operations 7.50

Subtotal 86.25

GRAND TOTAL $ 270.00 million

At the end of fifteen years, the Government of the Marshalls

would gain complete control of the $150-million Trust, the

proceeds of which "shall be made part of the fund or used by
the Government of the Marshall Islands for other Programs
and services for the people of the Marshall Islands as their

unique needs and circumstances resulting from the Nuclear
Testing Programs may require .... "
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_:_:_!:'' 0 Under the compact, health care delivery systems and
_ education in the FAS would mostly likely degenerate.

_:_,, Although federal subsidies to the FAS under the compact will

_i: be significantly increased [see attached schedule], most
federal programs will cease. Micronesian health care prac-

_i :.i_ titioners and educators have expressed concern before the

House Interior Committee that because of FAS political pri-

......_ orities,-" health and education programs would be reduced

_!iii_:_ under the compact from present levels. They implor__ thatU.S. federal health and education programs continue in the

_'!:_;'ii post-Trusteeship in order to provide funding that cannot bediverted by local political exigencies. In light of the

_i _' recent chDlera epidemic in Truk and the current epidemic of
_ Hansen's disease (leprosy) in the FSM, such concerns appear

legitimate.

o War claims would not be honored by the compact.

Public L_w 95-134 authorized that there be appropriated to

the_Secretary of the Interior "such sums as may be necessary

to satisfy all adjudicated claims and final awards made by
the Micronesian Claims Commission to date under Title I and

Title II" Of the 1971 Micronesian Claims Act. All Title II

claims have been paid; however, there are stfll outstanding

cl@ims of $24 million due under Title I. Public Law 95-134

also stipulated that bef6re payment could take place, Japan
must make contributions in either goods or services to the

Micronesian governments equivalent to $12 million. Although

it is likely that Japan has met this requirement, the com-

pact is silent concerning this U.S. obligation.

The U.S. is also committed to providing financial support to

assist the FAS in capitol construction. This obligation is

also not addressed in the compact.

0 The compact would provide insufficent controls to supervise
the expenditures of compact funds.

Since about 80 percent of compact funding would be provided
under the "full faith and credit of the United States," the

Congress would excuse the FAS from the necessity of justify-

ing future expehditures before the Appropriation Committees.

Although the compact would provide procedures for the con-
duct of U.S. audits and would require the submission of

annual reports on past expenditures, the Congress would be

powerless to stop most funding even if major discrepancies

in FAS governmental operations were observed.
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onlyoneheo ingontheco.pactthȩ94th
_-i _'_" Congress, the Committee on Energy and Natural Resources, U.S.

Senate reported out the compact in mid-March with the following
_' _, amendments :

_: II!
_l'i i. The compact cannot be terminated or amended by mutual
_i agreement except by act of Congress.

_:_:i_ 2. The" determination of funds in the compact, not guaran-

i:-' teed by the full faith and credit of the United States,-.... shall be provided in appropriations acts.

i 3. The TTPI authorization act shall remain in effect for a• B_i_i limited time following Trusteeship termination for the pur-

_,' " poses of'funding transitional items infrastructure develop-
,. merit, technical assistance and ex gratia payments for those

affected by U.S. nuclear testing.

4. Authority for the continuance of services in the Micro-

nesia by the Farmers' Home Administration, Legal Services

Corporation and the Public Health Service.

5. Upon request of the Micronesian states, the President

may cont.inue any federal program currently operative in
Micronesia for a period of three years.

6. Appropriations made pursuant to the compact and the

federal programs and services rendered to the Micronesian

states will fall under the supervision of th.e Secretary of
the Interior.

• ,- °..

<oPTioNsFOR
i. Amend the compact, as did the Senate, in such a manner that

-a-d-di-tlon_0_a__ebiscites in Micronesia will not be necessary.
Assure the U.S. insular areas that the adverse • impacts of

the compact will be mitigated in subsequent legislation.

2. Amend the comj_act substantive_ly__r_equi3:inQ_t_ke__icronesians

to• vote on the Congressional deci__-____T_h_ese amendments_

_l-d-_ther: (l_J_move the FAS toward___indepen._le_,

providing protection from Micronesian _ncurslons on the
benefits afforded the U.S. insular areas; or (2) move the

FAS closer to U.S. territorial status, maintaining them-"

__ the federal family.

3. Table the compact with i__t/le_comm-Lttees, relay House objec-

tk_o-h-s--b-_--£h-epresent document to the administration and

request that the compact be renegotiated.

4. Defeat the compact on the floor of the _H_o_u_e.
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HonorableDon oung
_<_ Member of Congress/,'_ House of Representatives

_:_!i Washington, D.C. 20515

9:

l Dear Don:
_ Since my note to you of May 13, I have had an opportunity to

_i:_ look into the matters which you discussed in your April 29 letter

_! to me. I want you to know that we take your concerns seriously
and very much hope that you will be able to support the Compact

_iii, of Free Association when the Interior and Insular AffairsCommittee has its mark-up meeting later this month.

_i_LJ I would like to comment on some of the points included in

! your letter and suggest a way that the matters covered in the
attachment to your letter can be discussed and, I hope, resolved
in a manner that will allow you to support the President's

position on the Compact.

It is true that Steve Solarz has played a major role in

securing Foreign Affairs Comlaittee approval of the Compact. We
should also recognize however the sustained work and support

provided by several Republicans, most prominently Bob Lagomarsino
and Gerry Solomon and also Doug Bereuter. Ben Blaz, of Guam, the
territory most affected by the Compact, has been untiring in his
support of the Administration's position. In fact, the Foreign
Affairs Committee reported the Compact unanimously after adding a
number of amendments to the Joint Resolution which the
Administration can accept. I think the fact that Jim McClure is

the primary sponsor of the Compact in the Senate underscores
Republican support for the bill.

The negotiations for the Compact were started during
President Nixon's first administration. The basic formulation of
Free Association was then developed and has guided the

negotiations through the completion of the process in 1982. The
negotiations were not complete when President Reagan assumed
office. Because of this, the President directed a thorough

policy review which lasted six months. Congressional views were
sought by Jim Buckley, then UnderSecretary of State, who managed
the interagency group that performed the review. The
Administration took these views into account in formulating
instructions for completion of the negotiations. Thus, the

Compact, although it has a history spanning four Administrations,
is quite clearly the product and preference of this
Administration.

You pointed out the need for review and evaluation at the

political level of this Administration with respect to the
Compact. Congressional consideration of the Compact has, I
believe, prompted a continual process of review. The most recent
manifestation of this consideration, of our continuing support
for the Compact, is the attached May 13 letter, signed by the



9, '_ ;'_,

_,ii_!i Secretaries of State, Interior and Defense. They are echoing the
*_ President's position, most recently stated in his February 20,

_ / 1985 transmittal letter to the Congress, that we need this

_i!_. Compact enacted soon for very cogent national security reasons.

_ Don, I hope you will agree to sit down with Fred Zeder and
_<_Li the points raised in the<:_ his team to discuss, in detail,

_ _ attachment to your letter. He is the Administration's point man
_ij and is empowered to structure agreements with you that will allow

...._! the direct support for the Compact that we all hope you will be
_iii able to express.

_i Sincerely

'_:_ MLF _

Enclosure
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'_'_ii_' DEPARTMENTOFSTATE

• /

• ,': W_'_HINGTON

...._' Dear Mr, Michel:

to ze the importance of

!'_.i_ ' We are writing you jointly emphasf

_i _I'' passage of the Micronesian Compact of Free Association as submitted
• _ to Congress by President Reagan.

.,..:: The Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands is a unique strategic

trusteeship, created in recognition of the fundamental importance of
the area to U.S. security interests. This importance has increased

over the years, in relation to the growing economic vitality of the
Pacific Basin itself. Now, however, the*people of the Trust

Territory desire to take up the offer of self-government promised to

them by the Trusteeship Agreement of 1947, and we wish to honor this

obligation while still protecting U.S. security interests.

To this end, four U.S. Administrations have worked with the

Micronesians to create a new relationship of Free Association which

meets the needs of both sides. The Compact provides necessary U.S.

basing rights, and assures indefinite denial of the area to third
countries for military purposes. It also recognizes the wish of the

Micronesians for a greater degree of autonomy and equality, and this

essential element must not be compromised by restrictive

amendments. It is therefore particularly important that the U.S.

Government organization for management of the free Association

relationship be inter-agency in character, in order to reflect this
increased autonomy as well as the continuity of our relationship.

The compact is::before the Congr ess_fOri::asecOnd time' and.two

actors .... the _explration Of the_ Kwajal_In :lease and Court actlon on
f • . . ..... ._.....,.:_,_:_...__:___o.a.e and_i_iimDiem_ntatlon this year a
the nuclear c£azms::_m=_:_-_._ii_,:_i_M_r_a_ failure on our part
crucial matter:_for_t . .. . ..... . _........._..,,.,,:._ ...... _,_..... :.... •.... ,.. ,_ - , . . . ..... .:.

- 'tO ; ratif •an..agreement..,.app .......,...._:....,....":_"_f_:_...." ......'_.'" :"" m and to.... '. _ Y_"'._-_ "...._,_._.......• ....... . -,-d__a olntlng_,.to. _the . ,.... .........." :...... - . e' rofoundly_ PP. .........................
. ....MA_ronesz.an:PeOPl_._'_W°_ "_'_ -X_d.:[_£he_"6n:'a,!::Dath:._:to."a':!different. and
th_ir:!!!eaders,:::and_.<cou_ '"=_t_ _" '_i.::.%&.i.v_.r'a Sistance 'in rompt
ieSs: Satisfactory re_atzonshzp" W=..._._--- _s . P

Sincerely,

,cting Secretary _ _-__ry _i__

Donald Paul Hodel

Secretary of the Interior

The Honorable
Robert H. Michel,

House of Representatives-


